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FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S PEN: 

I could never have expected during my working life that I would 

make so many good friends once I retired. New friends with whom 

I share both happy days and sad days. Friends with whom I have 

enjoyed fishing in Walker Bay as well as trips to Struisbaai 

Mozambique, Orange River, Langebaan and Lady Grey.  It is almost 

as though the clock has turned back and I am in my twenties once 

more going on fishing trips for the sheer enjoyment thereof. These 

friendships are to me what make club membership really special 

and I guess this applies to most of you. 

While it is true that we are a ski boat club it is also true that many 

of our members do not go to sea. Some of our most active 

members come to the club to socialise. They enjoy our beautiful surroundings and enjoy picking up on fishing 

news and banter. Anyone with an interest in our Overberg environment will enjoy ‘kuiering’ at the club 

Our club runs on trust. We do not have paid full time staff to do the huge amount of work involved in running 

the club. Maintenance, finance, security, bar, web site, communication and boat yard all require continuous 

attention. It is our honesty system and the involvement of all club members, not just the committee, that 

make it possible. Thank you all for making our club a special place. 

Tight Lines and Happy Days together, Walter Mapham. 

 

VAN DIE REDAKTEUR: 

Die klub bly bedrywig en ek is verse al die lede sal saamstem dat 

daar vir elkeen hoogtepunte is om na uit te sien deur die jaar. 

 
In die nuusbrief kyk ons na die laaste ses maande se 
gebeurtenisse en dit sluit in klubetes, ‘n fotografiese 
fondsinsameling aand ten bate van Hermanus Hospise, die 23ste 
AJV van WBBSBK, visvang nuus oor snoek, rooi romanne en 
kreef vangste, visvang kompetisie nuus en jaar se wenner, 
klubhuis gebeure, lede en boot veranderinge, NSRI verslag, en 
huldeblyke aan Jem Sechiari en Tjaart Olivier. 
 
Vir die komende jaar is daar weer heelwat gebeure om aan deel te neem. Kyk gerus na die beplande 
sosiale kalender en daar sal epos herinneringe gestuur word, so moet dit asseblief nie misloop nie! 
 
Sien jul by die klub, of op die see. 
 

Vis groete, Aldo Scheun.      wbbsbc@gmail.com 

mailto:wbbsbc@gmail.com
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SOCIAL EVENTS: 

The following events are scheduled for the year ahead: 

NB - Our social events are popular so please make sure that you reserve your places early.   

Dinner evenings: 

1) 15th March   - Afval evening (Walter/Charlo/Daniel)   

2) 11th May   - Steak evening (Johan/Fabio) 

3) 22nd June   - Curry evening (Tim) 

4) 31st August  - Thai evening (Marjo Louw) 

5) 14th November - Sirloin evening (Robbie/Di/Kari/Denny/Tish) 

 

Boat survey at the club: 

 

 1) 08th April (Tjaart/Walter) 

 2) 11th November (Tjaart/Walter) 

 

Bring n Braai: 

 

Last Friday of every month. 

 31st March / 28th April / 26th May / 30th June / 28th July / 25th August / 29th September / 27th 

October / 24th November / 29th December  

 

Fishing Competitions: 

 

Second Saturday of every month. 

 08th April / 13th May / 10th June / 08th July / 12th August / 09th September / 14th October / 11th 

November / 09th December  

 07th October - King of the bay fishing competition at Gansbaai. 

We are planning further talks and workshops that will be advertised from time to time. 
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CLUBHOUSE EVENTS: 

We have learnt that the dinner evenings that are most successful are the ones we do for ourselves. In 2016 

we had fish, curry, steak and sirloin evenings. All were oversubscribed and all were immensely enjoyable 

opportunities to ‘kuier’.  

We are planning to have 5 such evenings in 2017. Marjo Louw has volunteered to add a Thai evening to our 

program. So watch your emails and book early because we try to keep numbers down to 40 per event so 

that the clubhouse does not get too crowded.  

 

STEAK EVENING - August: 

Fabio, Johan and Lorinda combined to produce one of our 

best steak evenings ever. The evening was heavily 

oversubscribed and in the end nearly 50 people squeezed into 

the club to enjoy their fabulous cooking. 

 

SIRLOIN on BRAAI - November: 

Robbie Lapping surprised us all by braaing sirloin steak… none 

of us had previously seen whole sirloin done this way before. 

This is clearly a skill Robbie must have learnt during his round 

the world yachting trips.  

By general consensus this was one of the best meals we have 

had at the club. The ‘bykos’ served by Di, Kari and Denny 

complimented the meal perfectly. 

 

PHOTOGRAPH SHARING - January: 

David and Rose Plane organised a private function at which 

their friend and well known photographer Max Leipold 

showed slides of his trip through the Namib desert.  

Rose and her friends provided snacks and in all raised over 

R8,000 for Hermanus Hospice. Our congratulations to the 

Plane’s for this contribution to our Hermanus Society. 
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23rd AGM of Walker Bay Ski Boat Club – January, 2017:  

The committee for 2017 was elected with one change from 2016. Ross Kavanagh joins the committee as 

Competition Co-ordinator and Johan van Rooyen stands down. Tribute was paid to Johan for the probono 

legal assistance he has given the club and especially during the renewal of the club house lease. Johan has 

said he remains available to help whenever he is needed but cannot attend meetings as they clash with his 

firm’s partner commitments. 

Daniel de Kock the club treasurer reported that club finances are in good standing and there have been a 

number of improvements and maintenance work done. A word of thanks to our auditors, BGR Alluvium Inc, 

for preparing the annual financial statements for free. 

The club has no paid staff and while one expects the committee to do the huge amount of work involved in 

running the club they would have difficulty coping if club members did not help. Many club members 

contributed during the year by alerting the committee when something went wrong. This makes a huge 

difference and they were thanked. Special tribute was paid to Derek Tod and Tish James for their wonderful 

contributions of time and money. Derek donated the prizes for our fishing competitions and 100 boxes of 

Moya’s Vineyard wine. Tish was the driving force behind the kitchen upgrade and improvements in décor. 

Walter shared details of the Department of Public Works development plan for the new harbour. It makes 

provision for the Ski Boat club as an important contributor to the atmosphere and attraction of tourists to 

the harbour precinct. A subcommittee has been formed to manage our involvement in this initiative. 

Mampara Shield: 

This shield is awarded to a one of an exclusive group of club members. You have to be a skipper on a boat in 

order to be nominated. You qualify by doing something that makes us laugh. It can’t be dangerous but it 

must be funny. 

The nominations for 2016 were Carl Grobler (Burman II), Arnold Niehaus (Rubber Duck) and Tim Tindall 

(Skivee). Carl had their engine overhauled because the water jet did not work when he was trying to flush 

the engine after a trip only to find out later that it was the ears that were blocked; Arnold according to Jan 

left the boat in the sun all winter and then was surprised when the pontoon on which Jan sits sprang a leak; 

Tim qualified by landing an undersized crayfish and getting a R500 fine.  

 

The winner was Tim Tindall… not 

because he got a fine, but because he 

blamed it on Ken Gordon who was not 

even on Tim’s boat. Tim did not catch 

enough and Ken had given him a few of 

his extras. 
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FISHING CHAMPION AWARDS: 

We have two annual competitions that include the results from each of our Saturday competitions in 

aggregate over the whole year. Participants get five points for taking part and a point for each kg of fish 

caught. The fisherman or woman with the highest score at the end of the year wins. The boat competition 

goes to the boat with the highest total kgs landed in the year.  The latter will change in 2017 to be the highest 

average catch per fisherman on the boat. 

 

The winners for 2016 were: 

Individual Fisherman of the year – Daniel de Kock. 

For the second consecutive year Daniel is the champion. Daniel’s 67 points 

saw him narrowly beat Charlo Viljoen 63 points and Walter Mapham 59 

points. The critical event was the August competition where Daniel scored 

heavily with the second biggest bag of the day. Only Piet Duvenhage caught 

more snoek on the day. 

 

Most successful boat of 2016 – Nkwasi skippered by 

Walter Mapham. 

For the fourth year in a row Nkwasi came out top. She ended up with 91kgs 

ahead of Tai Pan, 77kgs (Tjaart Olivier) and Seemeeu, 70kgs (Piet 

Duvenhage).  

Nkwasi has new owners in 2017 and the competition is wide open. There 

are several new boats with very enthusiastic skippers and crew with a new 

scoring system where the boat with the highest average kgs per crew 

member will win.  
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VISVANG NUUS: 

SNOEK: 

Daar was snoek en die manne het gevang... Gert, Tjaart, Ken, Charlo, Piet, Daniel, Walter almal, maar dit was 

nie net die groot ervare manne nie. Walter was saam met Aldo toe hy 'n 4.4 kg snoek met sy vistok ingetrek 

het. Chris Chapman (12) met sy pa, Mike, het mooi visse gevang. Nog 'n jong klublid het goed gevaar... 

leerling Ethan Page (17 jaar oud) het sy eerste snoek gevang. Hierna het hy op ‘n Vrydag saam met Gert 4 of 

5 gevang... dit herinner ons aan Eugene want Vrydag was 'n skooldag so ver as ek weet. In die ou dae moes 

Eugene Villiersdorp skool toe gaan anders sou daar te veel dae aan visvang afgestaan wees! 

 

Redakteur nota: Alby Ethan se ma en oupa het bevestig dat hy wel toestemming gekry het. 

ROOI ROMANNE: 

Dit winter tydperk maak vir goeie visvangste op die dieper 

riwwe, en dit is juis waar Vrede en sy bemanning ‘n paar keer 

gaan tyd spandeer het.  

Redakteur nota: Onthou om by die regulasies te bly van twee 

romanne per hengelaar, en liewers enige ekstra vis terug te sit. 

KREEF: 

Die Desember / Januarie kreef vang tydperk was goed benut deur klublede.  

Met goeie weer oor die tydperk kon familie wat van die binnneland kom ook 

die fantastiese seekos lekkerny geniet. Vrede en familielede was gereeld uit, 

en het die mooi kreef vangste ten volle geniet.  

Redakteur nota: Onthou dat die volgende kreef visvang dae is op: 15, 16, en 17 

April. 
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COMPETITION NEWS: 

At every Saturday competition we have prizes for the biggest three fish and in crayfish season for the biggest 

crayfish. Winners throughout the year get their pictures in the Hermanus Times: 

 

June: Daniel, Charlo, Chris                              July: Daniel, Chad, Ethan 

August: 

Piet Duvenhage op Seemeeu het die grootse totale gewig 

snoek by ons visvang kompetisie ingeweeg. Die pryswenners 

vir die grootse drie visse was Ken Gordon, Piet Duvenhage en 

Tjaart Olivier.  

 

October:  

October saw Derek Tod, Piet Duvenhage and Chad Roberts 

win prizes. Derek very generously donated the prizes that 

have added spice to our competitions throughout the year. 

Here for the first time he wins a fishing prize himself. 
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November:  

All three prizes went to crew on Nkwasi. From left Johan Pretorius, Charlo 

Viljoen and Walter Mapham. 

Editorss Note: Special mention is made of Johan Pretorius, Hermanus 

Optician, long standing club member who has served on the committee and 

whose boat Hunter is undergoing repairs. Johan joins in when he gets a site 

and it is nice to see him on the “podium”. Together with Lorinda and Fabio 

Lenci he contributes the steak evening every year. 

December: 

Our December competition saw a crowd of more than 40 people join in the fun at weigh in time. 

It was so successful that Tim had to 

employ our barman Jaco Visser to cope 

with the rush. We even had overseas 

visitors come along and enjoy the 

occasion.  

In the middle foreground Gareth 

Roberts (record keeping), Eugene le 

Roux (umpire/referee) and Ian 

McHendrie (observer) who keep us all 

honest. 

We saved the best for last – here with their prizes at the end of 2016: 
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Crayfish winners: 

Desember - Gereelde wenners Burman 

II hier verteenwoordig vir die grootste 

kreef deur Joggie Menz.  Burman II se 

span is ‘n uitstekende voorbeeld van 

spanwerk en kameraderie. 

January - Nkwasi with her new owners 

Ingrid and Gary Youell landed the 

biggest cray. Pictured here with 

enthusiastic daughter Simone. 

 

NEW WEB SITE: COMPETITION LEADER BOARD DISPLAYED 

Gary Youell has agreed to renew and upgrade our web site. The new site is www.wbbsbc.co.za and is 

available on any internet device from phone to iPad to computer. When we are ready we will turn off the 

old site but already the new site has some exciting new features. For example under club news we will run 

a competition leader board so that you can monitor the progress. It also presents all our newsletters in an 

easy to access format. Try it for yourselves and let Gary, Aldo or Walter have your comments and 

suggestions: 

 

 

 

http://www.wbbsbc.co.za/
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CLUB HOUSE: 

Tim Tindall has worked hard to keep the bar stocked and the club 

house functioning. The clubhouse has been maintained to a high 

standard by Jem Sechiari and the venue was enjoyed at several 

private and club events in 2016. 

Tish James had the idea of using two of our commercial fishing boats 

Ama (John Otto) and Midnite (Eugene le Roux) to frame the entrance 

for our Fynarts event early last year. 

Tish James was also instrumental in getting us to redo our kitchen and generally make the clubhouse more 

attractive. New table clothes, wine barrels and a completely redone kitchen. It makes a difference. Thank 

you to Jem Sechiari for his huge effort in redoing the kitchen infrastructure (floors, wiring, plumbing and 

doors). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A SPEC IAL THANK YOU TO FABIO LENCI - RESTAURATEUR 

EXTRAORDINARY 

In Walter Mapham’s words:  

“I have never seen Fabio on a boat but I have enjoyed meeting him in 

the clubhouse. He is wonderful company with a wealth of business 

experiences in Johannesburg and Hermanus that he will share if 

asked. Most people will not realise that he has voluntarily provided 

us with lasagnes on several occasions. On behalf of the club I say 

thank you Fabio. We appreciate your generosity and it is members 

like you that make the club such an exceptional place”. 

EDITORS NOTE: Born in Italy ( Lecco ) Lombardia Fabio comes from a 

family of restaurateurs, and being born into an Italian family meant that he learned to cook from an early 

age from his mother. ‘Mama’ had owned three restaurants previously and has been supportive and blessed 

his restaurant initiatives by handing down her collection of authentic winning Italian recipes. 
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BOAT YARD: 

WIND DAMAGE: 

We had more wind damage this year than in previous years. Thank you to those of you who alerted the 

committee timeously when you spotted something going wrong. We had a telephone pole blow over, the 

fence got damaged, a pipe burst and many of the shade cloths destroyed. Thank you to all boat owners who 

promptly paid for the repairs and to Charlo for organising the work.  

BURGLARY AVERTED: 

A potential disaster was averted by David Plane our security officer. Our alarm system went off on a Sunday 

night in July last year and SAFE reported that our electric fence had been cut. We were on site immediately 

but Sunday night is not a good time to get fence repairs done. David (phoning from somewhere else in the 

country on his travels) explained that the thieves tactic is to come back later when we have gone home and 

crawl under the beams to get access to our boats and steal radios, batteries etc. David was able to intervene 

with SAFE and organise an on-site watchman … which was wise because the thieves came back twice during 

the night but ran away when they saw the watchman. We have had no trouble since then. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editors Notes:  

If you have a boat parking please make sure that you have signed your rental agreement with the club. The 

agreement sets out your and the clubs responsibilities and this is important to avoid misunderstandings. 

We are trying to make sure that boats that are regularly used get a parking bay. It is no much more 

convenient than having to tow ones boat across town. 

The club committee thanks all boat owners for their co-operation and is especially grateful for the quick 

response to repair the wind damage last year. 
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MEMBERS AND BOATS: 

There has been movement with some boats being sold and new owners coming in. Congratulations to the 

new owners who have brought a renewed sense of fishing enthusiasm to the boat yard. Charlo Viljoen our 

boatyard convenor does a wonderful job of allocating sites and accommodating the various needs of boat 

owners and keeping us all up to standard. There is an over demand for boat parking place. 

 

Gary and Ingrid Youell are the new owners of Nkwasi.  They moved 

to Hermanus a year ago and run their business from home. They have 

a beautiful daughter who is a boat fan. 

 

 

Walter Mapham bought Erna 3 from Ian McHendrie.   

Ian who is a well-known and successful Tuna fisherman has retired from 

active fishing but continues to coach Walter. Ian continues to support the 

club functions and is a regular at the competition weigh ins. 

Erna 3 spent February in Struisbaai with Walter, Daniel and Charlo. 

 

Gert Keuler bly een van die mees begeesterder vistermanne in 

ons klub. Hy vang gereeld snoek, kabeljou, tuna en geelstert.  Hy 

is ‘n wonderlikke man om saam op ‘n boot see toe te neem. Hy 

het hierdie knewel van 'n kabeljou by Struisbaai van die strand af 

gevang. 

Gert wil nou sy boot Woelwaters verkoop. 

 

 

Ross Kavanagh bought Maverick.  

Ross’ enthusiasm has brought a breath of fresh air to our club. He 

has taken on the role of Competition co-ordinator for 2017. In their 

first competition they landed more than 20kgs of fish. 
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Tim Tindall bought Skivee. This is a family affair.  

Andrew Tindall who qualified as a skipper under Tjaart’s tutelage 

last year is the regular skipper. Already they have had many 

adventures and caught wonderful fish. This is definitely a boat to 

watch in competitions. 

Kerry Tindall who is also a successful fly fisherwomen has been 

seen on Skivee. It is likely that our club champion could end up 

being a lady one of these years.  

 

New member but well know Hermanus charter operator 

Arrie Claasen has taken the parking bay vacated by Christian 

Bal who has moved overseas. 

Cuda 2 is very active and goes regularly out to sea with 

guests.  

 

Andre Wright and Dino Petim have taken on permanent parking bays for their rather lovely boats. 

Andre has done several outings to Struisbaai with success. Dino enjoyed several outings with his family over 

the holiday period.  

 

Sadly we have said goodbye to a number of boat owners.  We are sad to see them go and wish them well in 

their various adventures and changing circumstances. David Cooper is relocating overseas although he still 

has an interest in his Bot River restaurant; Jooste Senekal sold Ace Kat; Hennie Booysen has retired from 

fishing; Andre van der Westhuizen (not Peet) works overseas and has sold their boat; Johan Naude has put 

Pandora on the market; David Plane is looking to sell Skimmer although he remains a club stalwart. 
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NSRI REPORT – The crew of Benguela 17 commended for swift action: 

On Saturday, 09 January, at 11h15 NSRI Hermanus launched 

following reports of red distress flares off-shore of Skulphoek. 

An 8.5m RIB with 5 adults and 2 children has suffered 

mechanical failure, a broken anchor rope and were at risk of 

being swept ashore. The boat Benguela 17 which was nearby 

at the time came to their assistance and reached them with 

only minutes to spare before being swept by currents onto 

rocks. The NSRI report does not adequately capture the 

drama of a potentially fatal sea accident. A strong south-

easter had churned up the sea and the RIB was inside the surf 

line and maybe 20 seconds from disaster. There were children and elderly on board all without lifejackets. 

On seeing the flare club member Mike Chapman abandoned their nets and immediately went to help. 

Mike Chapman with son Chris (12) and friend Mark McLagan (14) share their experience in Mike’s own 

words: 

“Despite my son Chris and a slightly older Mark McLagan being relatively inexperienced at sea, they calmly 
and swiftly assisted in locating ropes out the anchor hatch, joining them, and getting ready to toss the rope 
to the stricken vessel.  This all while being battered about by the large waves, wind and heavy chop and 
knowing that any mistakes would be critical.  As we were approaching the vessel we watched with horror as 
we saw it go vertical in a swell and knew that the next wave would overturn the boat.  
 
We knew then that we only had one chance at getting the rope thrown and secured as we had now, at speed, 
entered that terrible place between walls of white water on one side and the rocks on the other so no 
mistakes could be made as all our lives were then in danger. The boys responded superbly and the rope was 
thrown perfectly and secured to the ski pole (there was no time to get to anything more secure).  We managed 
to get the rubber duck out of danger just before the swell broke and further out to sea we were able to change 
the tow from the now broken ski pole to the stronger hull eyes and maintain our heading until the NSRI was 
able to come and take over the tow. 

Lady luck and Neptune were on our side as it all could have turned out very differently.  Once the NSRI boat 
was on its way back to the harbour there were a few quiet moments on board our boat as we all reflected on 
what could have happened but also knowing that the response had been a very good one; a response which 
would forever change our attitude when preparing the boat, going to sea and our confidence in each other 
as seamen. 
 
The boys were treated afterwards like heroes by the NSRI, given a full tour of station 17 as well as a 
long discussion with commander and crew — Chris’ mate, Mark Mclagan has joined Station 17 as a volunteer 
much to the envy of Chris who being based in Johannesburg is not able to join him.” 
 
Editors note:  Mike and the boys have caught snoek, yellowtail  and crayfish and  made  good use of  their 
boat and base in our club. We look forward to them sharing many more adventures with us over the coming 
years. They are an asset to our club. 
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JEM SECHIARI – 80 years: 
 
We pay tribute to Jem who turned 80 last year and remains a 

club member extraordinaire.  Born in Mexico (1936), he 

survived the blitz in the UK (1940), was nearly torpedoed 

outside Cape Town (1941) and somehow survived many ski 

boat adventures to become a club stalwart to this day.  

Jem’s dad worked in the oil industry in Mexico where Jem was 

born. In 1939 Mexico nationalised the industry and the family 

was posted back to Ellesmere Port in England just in time to see 

war break out. The oil installations in England were targeted by 

German bombers so Jem, his mother and brother were sent by 

train to Scotland to stay with an uncle on his farm. While the 

uncle was collecting them from the station a stray bomber 

jettisoned its load and wiped out the uncle’s farmhouse. The 

family then went to an aunt in London where they saw the 

neighbour’s house flattened in the blitz. So they went to 

Southampton which as it happened was also a dangerous place 

being a port.  So the family had to move again. 

The dangers of wartime England were such that Jem’s mum 

decided to go to stay with a relative in Johannesburg.  She took 

her two sons and 5 war time orphans with her on a ship to Cape 

Town (This vessel was sunk on the return voyage by a 

submarine). The orphans travelled with the Sechiari’s to 

Johannesburg where they were handed over to foster homes. 

Some 30 years later one of the orphans phoned Jem up and 

thanked his mum for looking after her and just wanted to tell 

her that she was now happily married with children of her own. 

Jem in the meantime studied Architecture until money ran out. 

So to earn money he then worked as a draftsman. This led to a 

career in business and he eventually owned his own company 

which he sold in 1992 when he retired to Hermanus. 

Jem married Gail the love of his life on 2 Feb 1963. They have 

three successful children and close family relationships. 

Tragedy struck when Gail died suddenly of an aneurism in 2010.  

This was a devastating shock with administrative difficulties because Jem had like us all assumed that he 

would be the first to go and had therefore to reverse his financial arrangements.  It has been a great blessing 

to him for have subsequently found a friend and companion in Marina van Heerden.  
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Jem was a keen ski boat skipper. His home base was at Kwelega 

Mouth near East London where they still go every year. This is a 

difficult launch site and dangerous entrance to the sea but Jem’s 

seamanship has been equal to the challenge. He was involved 

in sea rescues one of which involved finding a missing wind 

surfer in atrocious conditions out at sea. In a race against time 

with petrol running low and weather deteriorating Jem did a 

grid search and on the point of giving up spotted the lucky 

surfer. This was a miraculous rescue and high drama... ask Jem! 

On retirement golf and leisure did not satisfy and Jem started a 

building business in Hermanus. This was fortunate for the club 

because being a founder member he was one of the prime 

contractors in building the club. There is not a screw in our 

facilities that Jem does not know personally.  Every Thursday 

you will find Jem and often Marina at the club doing 

maintenance work.  

We salute Jem on achieving his 80th birthday, on being a club 

founder member and we appreciate all that he has done and continues to do for Walker Bay Ski Boat Club. 

We wish him and his family all the best for the coming years. 

 

To the left: A younger 

Jem. 

 

To the right: Jem’s three 

children, from left Craig, 

Michael, and Karen. 

 

 

To the right: Jem and 

Gail. 
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TJAART OLIVIER – tree nou af (soort van):   

Meer as 800 “skippers ticket” uitgereik, meer as 150 boot surveys 

per jaar maar nou na 28 jare van diens tree hy af as instrukteur 

en bootinspekteur. Gelukkig bly hy nog aan as ons klub 

veilgheidsbeampte en is beskikbaar vir ons lede vir raad oor 

visvang, seevaardigheid en hoe om vis gaar te maak. 

Tjaart is gebore in 1943 en was van kleins af versot op bote en 

visvang. Hy het sy eertse bootjie self gebou uit ‘n stuk sinkplaat. 

Hierdie belangsstelling het later in die rigting van skibote 

ontwikkel. Hy het saam met vriende soos Johan Stegman, Dick 

Daley en Cedric van der Vyfer see toe gegaan in Sordwana, Cape 

Vidal, Mapelane, Plettenbergbaai, St Helenabaai en Kosibaai. Hy 

het sy skippers 40nm, dag en nag ticket in 1972 behaal van die 

Wes Transvaal Skiboot Unie. In 1979 het hy die SADSAA eksamen 

as boot inspekteur geslaag.  

Tjaart het ‘n wye belangstelling in visvang wat forel, geelvis, bass 

en al ons bank en roof seevisse insluit. Een van Tjaart se beste 

momente was toe hy ‘n 11.25lb forel gevang het. Hy het die vis 

gemonteer in sy huis bo sy kroeg.  Hy is en bly altyd ‘n 

doodeenvoudig uitstekende visseman.  Hy was ‘n provinsiale 

kunsaashengelaar in vroeer jare. 

Tjaart is een van ons klub se stigterslede van 1993. Hy was tussen 

hakkies ook betrokke by die stigting van Potchefstroom en 

Birkenhead (Gansbaai) skiboot klubs en is ere lid by al drie. Sy 

bydrae tot ons klub is ontsaglik en ons waardeer dit. 

Hy het‘n groot skat van stories oor visvang en seevaardigheid. Vra 

gerus vir hom van die walvis wat aan sy ankertou gehaak het, of 

van die walvis met parallelstrepe op sy rug of van die drie 

moergroot witdoodhaaie wat om sy boot gesirkel het. Vra ook vir 

hom as ‘n hoek jou gehak het dit uit te pluk sonder om skade aan 

jou te doen. Vra vir hom van die keer toe hy Gansbaai hawe 

binnegekom het in 5m deinings gedurende ‘n Noordwes 

stormwind. ‘n Beter skipper sal jy nie maklik vind nie.  
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Tjaart se baie vriende deel graag die volgende eienskappe:  

 “‘n Vriend in alle opsigte”; 

 “Hy vind ‘n praktiese oplossing vir elke probleem en 

gebruik sy vindingrykheid om altyd verbeteringe te 

ontwikkel”; 

 “‘n Ou wat dinge laat gebeur.  Ek sou byvoorbeeld 

nooit na die Oranjerivier, Bulshoekdam of 

Duiwenhoks toe gegaan het sonder sy leierskap nie”; 

 “Vol stront oor kos … veral rys, koffie en ontbytspek 

moet voorberei word soos hy dit wil hê”; 

 “Alles wat ek weet van seevaardigheid het ek by 

Tjaart geleer en hy geniet dit om sy kennis met mens 

te deel”; 

 “Hy het baie liefde vir sy medemens en daar is vir 

hom niks lekkerder as om saam met sy vriende te 

kuier nie”. 

In Tjaart se woorde:  

“Na vyftien jare het ek besluit om op te hou met skippers opleiding en boot inspeksies. Ek het gehou daarvan 

om in hierdie bedryf betrokke te wees en met die opleiding van skippers en boot veiligheid diens te lewer.  

Gedurende die tyd het ek net soveel geleer as die kandidate wat ek opgelei het.  Ek is nog steeds bereid en 

sal graag help met enige navrae aangaande veiligheidssertifikate en skippers kursusse. 

Baie dankie vir julle geduld en samewerking in die verlede. Ek is seker dat julle in die toekoms sonder probleme 

julle sertifikate kan bekom.” 

As ‘n ereteken vir Tjaart hierby fotos van sommige van sy bydraes: 

                 

             Skippers kursus                  Brandweer opleiding         Sea Scouts werkswinkel 
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BOAT SURVEYS: 

Norman Kemm is available to do boat surveys now that Tjaart has retired. Norman is based in Gansbaai 

(Phone 071 898 2470; email kemm.colleen@gmail.com) 

Skippers and Radio operator training is available in Gordon’s Bay through Peter Welgemoed (phone Amanda 

at 074 214 7664; email skipperticket@gmail.com) 

Norman Kemm does raise a charge for his travel when he comes across from Gansbaai. In order to share this 

cost we will try as much as possible to organise survey days at the club when Norman will do more than one 

boat and his travel costs can then be shared. We have two dates provisionally booked for this (see page 2). 

Please let us know if you want join these club survey days. If they do not suit you let us know anyway and 

we can try to organise other block bookings with Norman. 

Please note that we decided at the AGM to disaffiliate from WPDSAA and therefore that with WP boat 

numbers will need to change to DTC numbers at the next survey. Norman has reserved numbers for us and 

will let us have them before the survey so that we can re-label our boats timeously.  

Several of our members have now completed their skippers training and exams with Peter Welgemoed in 

Gordan’s Bay. Ingrid and Gary Youell, Gavin Oosthuizen and Ethan Page were successful for example.  

Tjaart remains available to give guidance on all these matters. When in doubt ask Tjaart. 

 

SAFETY AT SEA: 

A tip from Tjaart Olivier: “Retrieve your anchor over the bow (do not tie it onto the side of the boat) when 

using an umfaan or dislodging a jammed anchor.” 

SAMSA statistics reflect the danger of pulling an anchor over the side of a boat. The same applies to jammed 

crayfish nets actually. 

South African Maritime Safety Athority (SAMSA) marine notice no 1 of 2017: 

Capsize of small vessels is primarily due to 4 reasons:  

• at sea in unsuitable weather conditions,  

• hauling of anchors over the side and not the bow,  

• too close to the shore, and  

• overloading.  

mailto:skipperticket@gmail.com
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Remember our family evening on the last Friday of every month. 

This is a good time to visit our club. Enjoy the view, share fishing stories and bring your neighbour, wife, 

granny and friends (Bring your own meat, salads and bread). 

To give you an idea here are some pictures of our members whose experiences are worth hearing. From 

left Andrew Tindall (red steenbras), Tjaart and Tai Pan, and Aldo (our club secretary and editor) with a 

good bag of red roman. 

Our club members showing us what Hermanus can offer. 

Klub Komitee 2017: 

Chairman / Voorsitter Walter Mapham 072-773-7290 

Vice Chairman / Ondervoorsitter Tjaart Olivier 083-629-6468 

Klub Geskiedenis / Bronbestuur Eugene le Roux 082-326-6202 

Treasurer / Peningmeester Daniel de Kock 082-921-2879 

Secretary and Admin Aldo Scheun 072-446-6261 

Competitions / Kompetisies Ross Kavanagh 072-521-9940 

Club House & Membership Tim Tindall  083-326-6686 

Security David Plane 082-619-5975 

Maintenance Jem Sechiari 

Keith Bailey 

072-111-9393 

082-455-3555 

Public relations / Functions Kari Brice 083-650-4206 

Boat Yard Charlo Viljoen 082-807-4321 

 

Simpatie betuigings – ons simpatisier met: 

 

 Johnny van Niekerk met die verlies van sy vrou Jean. 

 Die familie met die heengaan van jarelange klublid Dawid Malherbe. 

 Ken Smith met die verlies van sy vrou Rhoda. 

 Duncan Napier whose wife Karen is very ill. 


